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“Uttar Pradesh has been a leader in the industrial sector, and we have 
achieved this position with consistent efforts. We have taken right 
steps and in effect industries are not just coming to Uttar Pradesh 
from other states, but huge investments are owing in from 
overseas also. Foreign investors are eager to invest in various 
sectors in the state after being convinced of the change in culture 
and ease of doing business.“

Shri Arvind Kumar
ACS, GoUP & 

Chairman, UPSIDA

Foreword from ACS, GoUP & Chairman, UPSIDA 

Foreword from CEO, UPSIDA 

CEO, UPSIDA

Shri Mayur 

Maheswari

Milestones achieved by UPSIDA in the recent past

• Possession handover of plots at Trans Ganga City, Unnao by Honorable 

Minister of Industrial Development, Shri Satish Mahana Ji

• Obtained approval from GoI on two Integrated Manufacturing Clusters in 

Agra (1,060 acres) and Saraswati Hi-Tech City (1,139 acres) in Prayagraj along 

the alignment of Amritsar Kolkata Industrial Corridor (AKIC); 57% of the 

catchment area of AKIC lies in UP. These two IMCs are envisaged to generate 

>1 Lakh employment and expected to bring in investment around 15,000 

INR Crore

• Launched Design-a-Thon, website design and mock-up contest at Pan India level 

among eminent engineering institutions and website developers – witnessed 

participation of 200+ teams

During recent times, UPSIDA has left no stone unturned to facilitate 
the policy of ‘Ease of Doing Business’ across sectors and platforms 
for entrepreneurs, investors and alike. The authority has created an 
ecosystem that offers online facilities and has thus digitally 
revolutionised the interaction system.
These digital interventions have been lauded by various investors, 
allottes, entrepreneurs, and others stakeholders as it has given 
them seamless ways to process and thus the results are visible on 
the ground. This pro-activeness of UPSIDA has strengthened the 
industrial backbone of the State. Development of several projects 
like Trans Ganga City, Saraswati Hi-Tech City, Plastic City, Perfume 
Park, and Food Park are already being monitored and spearheaded 
by the authority. Such mega projects are providing several 
investment opportunities to the entrepreneurs, investors as well as 
generating employment.
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Possession handover of plots at Trans Ganga City, Unnao 

by Honorable Minister of Industrial Development, 

Shri Satish Mahana Ji
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Board meeting held on 21st June 2021 to discuss agendas to 

promote investor friendliness and to improve facilities available 

for the allottee and entrepreneurs

CEO-Connect  with Sh. Viswash Swarup Agrawal, MD, 

Shalvis Specialities Limited, a Mega Investor of UPSIDA
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No slowdown in investment during Pandemic 

Multiple large investments have been grounded successfully in the last 
one year including foreign investments worth more than USD 200 mn 

In the previous FY, the largest investment has been received in the Food processing 
sector amounting to more than INR 940 Crore with a sector share of 32% of total 
investment in the year. Along with domestic investors like Suguna Foods, there has 
been huge foreign investments from companies like AB Mauri. The food processing 
sector is followed by investments in Chemicals (more than INR 760 Crore) with a share 
of around 26%. The major investors in the sector are marquee companies like Grasim 
Industries Limited, Jubilant Lifesciences Ltd., Shalvis Special-ties Ltd. (domestic 
investors) and Inox Product Ltd. (foreign investor). Major investments have also been 
grounded in the last 
nancial year in the 
sectors like Metals and 
Engineering with more 
than INR 300 Crore from 
companies like Rimjhim 
Ispat, Triveni Almirah, 
e t c . ,  Te x t i l e s  a n d 
Apparels with investment 
more than INR 160 crore 
and plastics sector with 
investment inows worth 
more than INR 110 crore.

Major investment 
in the recent times

Performance Analysis during Pandemic
(April 2020 till date)

Quantum of Inward Investment

4,600+ INR Cr 
640 +

Acres Allotted 

49,000+

Employment Generated 

560+
Nos. of 
units
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Key Updates

During pandemic, while there is 
global economic depression, no 
slowdown has been observed in 
the inward investment trend for 
UPSIDA...

100% 68% 245% 79%

Growth achieved in FY 2020-21 with respect to 2019-20

EmploymentNumber of 
Units

Investment in 
INR Crores

Land Allotted 
in Acres



28%
Area

earmarked for 
industrial 
ac�vity

26%
Area

earmarked for 
green bodies

18%
Area

earmarked for 
residen�al 

ac�vity

17%
Area

earmarked for 
mixed use

Sarawasti Hitech is envisaged to be developed as an Industrial Model 

Township over four phases with an area of 1,139 acres and project cost of 

INR 2600+ Crores, with one-its-kind infrastructure comprising :

To ensure holistic industrial development in the State, two Integrated 
Manufacturing Clusters have been approved at  Prayagraj and Agra  

• Integrated township project comprising of space earmarked for 

industrial, residential, commercial, mixed use and institutional 

infrastructure

• Road network system with multimodal connectivity

• Storm water drainage system

• Water supply system with underground duct

• Sewerage system

• ICT with Command & Control Centre

• Power supply network with underground power cable
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Flagship Project

Saraswati Hi-Tech City, Prayagraj  



Investor Connect

AB Mauri India is part of the global AB Mauri, which is headquartered in 

Peterborough, England. It is devolved business of Associated British Foods plc 

which is a diversied food, ingredients and retail group based in London, 

England. 

With 52 plants, operational across 32 countries and footprint over 

100 countries, they are global leader in yeast and bakery ingredients. They 

have country wise investments dedicated to the local markets, both in terms 

of opportunity and demand and are backed with global expertise in bakery 

products, technologies and technical know-how.

This unique combination of local knowledge and global expertise 

ensures their bakery customers benet from real awareness of local needs 

supported by a rapid response from industry experts.

AB Mauri is grateful for the investor related facilities provided by 

UPSIDA in the form of digital and policy related reforms alongwith the 

support to develop world class industrial cities and therefore intends to set up 

a greeneld Yeast manufacturing plant (capacity of 33 Thousands MT per 

year).

‘‘Attracted by UPSIDA‘s policy of Ease of Doing 

Business and convenience of obtaining all related 

information on GIS portal of UPSIDA, AB Mauri has 

expressed it interest for setting up its project in 

Pilbhit...“

      – Daily Pioneer  (11 July 2021)
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UPSIDA Welcomes AB Mauri...



Relaxation in Double 
stamp duty for FI 

auction cases

Digital Reforms & New Initiatives

17845
Total application received till date

21 online services integrated in Nivesh Mitra 

after 31st March 2020 during covid-19 lockdown 
(earlier 3 services were integrated 

st March 2020) before 31

from allotment process to interest chargesranging
investment process,by UPSIDA to facilitate

Recently 19 policy reforms have been undertaken

Major Policy Reforms

Priority Allotment for 
Mega Projects in 15 

Days

Priority Allotment to 
setup Oxygen Units in 7 

Days

E-Auction Process 
Timeline reduced to 15 

days from 30 days 

e-Auction
Rollover Facility for

Integration of 24 
Online Services with 
NiveshMitra Portal

New Purchasable FAR 2.5 
& 1.5  industrial/ 

warehousing

Amalgamation 
simplied & reduced 

to 15 Days

Power Delegation to 
Regional levels for 

decision making 

Nodal Body for 
Warehousing & 
Logistics Parks

Equal time to Transferee  
to set up unit as new 

allottee

Covid-19 Relief free 6-
month Time Extension 

Deemed Amalgamation 
of Plots allotted jointly 

before 2004

New Policy for Flatted 
Factories

Time extension available 
for 1 month also

Timeline for operations 
to start after actual 
possession of land

Cases where lease deed is not executed 
before operations, only 2% penalty is 

levied

Reduction of maintenance 
charges for fast & slow moving 

areas

Rationalization of Interest 
charges basis MCLR for new 

allotments

Out of the total 31 online services of UPSIDA, 24 have been integrated with Nivesh Mitra 
portal (the single window portal of the State). UPSIDA is the only authority in the State 
providing online e-auction facilities
Various digital reforms are in pipeline such as a) Mobile Application for allottees– for 
payments of rental dues, maintenance dues, lling of grievance, etc. b) CRM Tool– Toll free 
IVR system, AI enabled chatbot to address investor queries; c) Online features for allottees 
for payment of maintenance charges
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“The Purvanchal 

Expressway 

stretching over 

340 Kms is 

completed by 

95% as on 12th 

July”

“The CM laid foundation 

stone for 79 projects in 

Gorakhpur on July 5 at a 

total cost of more than 

20,000 Lakhs along-with 

inaugurating 10 ood 

control and drainage 

projects”

State Snapshot
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Construction works for 

Bundelkhand 

Expressway in 

underway, it is 296 km 

long state of the art 

access controlled 4-lane 

greeneld project 

connecting lucknow with 

Bundelkhand region



CSR Intiatives

UPSIDA created an Oxygen grid to improve oxygen capacity 

in Uttar Pradesh by allotting land on priority basis 

Currently more then 20 

oxygen project units are 

facilitated under UPSIDA with 

an approximate investment 

of more then INR 625 Crore in 

the districts of Rae Bareli, 

Agra, Prayagraj, Badaun, 

Barei l ly,  Shahjahanpur, 

Kanpur, Basti, Aligarh, Etah 

and Hardoi.

Parsakhera, BareillyParsakhera, BareillyParsakhera, BareillyParsakhera, Bareilly

Piproula, ShahjahanpurPiproula, ShahjahanpurPiproula, ShahjahanpurPiproula, Shahjahanpur

BadaumBadaumBadaumBadaum

AligarhAligarhAligarhAligarh

I.I.C.D. EtaI.I.C.D. EtaI.I.C.D. Eta

AgraAgraAgraAgra

Shandila, HardoiShandila, HardoiShandila, Hardoi

BarabankiBarabankiBarabankiBarabanki

Rae Bareilly Rae Bareilly Rae Bareilly Rae Bareilly 

Naini, PrayagrajNaini, PrayagrajNaini, Prayagraj

BastiBastiBastiBasti

Chakeri 2, Kanpur NagarChakeri 2, Kanpur NagarChakeri 2, Kanpur NagarChakeri 2, Kanpur Nagar
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Providing impetus to 

Hon'b le  CM's "Tree 

Plantation Mission", Shri 

Mayur Maheshwari, CEO 

UPSIDA and regional 

ofcers planted trees all 

a c ross  UP  in  the i r 

Industrial Areas

Plantation drive 
conducted by UPSIDA 
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